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News in brief

18 residents to take naturalization oath

SPRINGFIELD -- New citizens of the United States, including several from Central Illinois, will take the oath of allegiance during naturalization ceremonies at 2 p.m. April 9 at the Old State Capitol Historic Site.

Featured speaker will be Michael Burlingame, a history professor at University of Illinois, Springfield. U.S. District Judge Jeanne Scott will preside.

Taking the oath will be, by town and country of origin, Kaiping Ralston, Normal, China; Norman Loewen, Clinton, Canada; Eduard Reinhardt, Atlanta, Germany; Angelica Patino, Bloomington, Mexico; Zed Jawad Safar, Bloomington, Kuwait; and Harini Sagi, Sunil Sagi, Geetha Somasundaram, Somasundaram Narayanan, Janardhana Gorusu, Sangita Patel, Gautam Karandikar, Rejitha Namadurai, Ezhil Namadurai, Bokkasam Shiv Prasad, Padmini Shiv Prasad, Vish Rao Deeduvanu, and Ananth V. Chilakamarri, all of Bloomington, all of India.

Road closed

BLOOMINGTON — Butchers Lane, between Morris and Hinshaw avenues, will be closed Tuesday through Friday for sewer repairs.

Setting it right

Local

Lottery — The Illinois Lottery sells about $5.5 million in tickets per day. The amount was wrong in Sunday’s Pantagraph because of incorrect information provided to Lee News Service.